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1 •  Intr•oduct:icm 
T.he.  future  development  of the  te:rti,ary :s.ed::o:r  is •one 
.of tlle  .·f·our  themes  in the  ~o:rk programme  est:abli:sh.ed  at  the 
1977  ~rip:arti  te Conference  on ·G.rowth,  "Stability and  Employment. 
This  subject  deriv.es  its· impo;r.tance  from  the  expanding 
role  pl~yed by  the tertiary se,ctor in the past  twenty years 
in  t.he  ec·onomic  gro\t{th ·of  Hember  countries,  and  f"r·om  the 
em:ploynien't  and  social pot ent.ial it  · co-U:ld  repr.ese.nt  in their 
futur.e  til:evelopment • 
.  tn thi·s context,  examination  of the  pro.spects  of the 
tertiary sector is difficult.  The  problem is :bed:ng  c·onsider-ed 
at  Commun,~ty le·vel  for  the  first ·ti:me.  Existing i·deas are 
often  v-a,gue;  there are  fewer  statistic-s or  com.par.a·ti. ve  analyses 
than in other sectors.  The  term"tertiary  sect.or" itself is 
variously  defin·ed  and is interpreted  subjectively  • 
.  The  enclosed  wor;king  paper .aims  to idemtify the  main 
pro.b.lems  ..  This  do:cume·nt  f?Ummarize.s  its analysis am.d  suggests 
a  s-e.ri-e~  o.f •subjects  for  p:r•eliminary  discus·si,on in the 
Sta.nding :Comm:i ttee on  Emplo'yment • 
.  2.  ·  Th:e  prohle•m  · 
·T:he  conce:pt  ·of  a  "'tertia:ry  sect.o:r" -is u.seful  to describe 
tho:s-e  -e:c~on.o;mi•c  activitie.s whose  purpose  .• i.s ,n,either  to  e.xploit 
natural re:s·ourc'e's  no.r  to ma-nufacture  :goo:ds,  bu.t  to provide 
se·rv:ic:e's  .•  'T.hi·s  in-clu.d.es  co.mmer·ce,  hanks  a:n-d  i:nsur:ance,  other 
market  ·s,e:rvic-es  and  non-market  se·;rvice·s  ( prin.cipally :education, 
health, .:de:f:en<ce  and  administ·ratio.n). (*)  :Ma:n;y  tertiary jobs are.· 
carrie,d  · 'G'Ut  in the  ·se:co.nda~y  sect,or,  ;b.ut  the·se  c:o·uld  not  be 
inc'lu~il!e:d  i,n  the ·quantitativ•e part' of the  analysi·s  .• 
(•)  In nat·.;.r,mal  a:cc•o•unts,  tran·sport  ts"'O  ~r"'?;mur.~::.c.'tim.'l.s  a:re  not  included 
in i:h'f'  ·tertiaTy :sector.  T·h'''"''  a-:re  ... J'  ::.n:-1,  :'ed.  :in  the  -d:~::ta  given  in 
• n1'  ,.~·net'~'':'  ric~cnrr•:>nt!'.  N<:c  ~r-:. ·. -:\  .  ..:::-o .•  ,  ,_.neRe  .actiw:ities .are -closely 
. ··lni.  ,,,  ·~  "·  th·<'·  tertiaTJ'  st>cto.r  ..  -::'·i1ei~  potential .i,;n  the creation  of 
~ :~013  :.:;dil.(0Ul-d  :a·l:so  be  taken  int·.o  RCC'OUnt  in :future cw:orko 
,,;,·.' 
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'Employment  in this heterogeneous 'collectio-n has  grown 
con.sid:erably· in, the past  ttt1enty  five  years~. The  present._· 
situation rai  se.s  the question of the  sector's medium-term· 
contribution-t;o- job  creation~ 
I.n- view  of this,  the  Commission -is -concerned with· 
three main  elemen~s 
labour suppiy  :: 
the transition· Qf  the  popuJ_ation of ·,.,rorking age. :fr.om 
a  stationary to  a  gro1..ring. phas~e (equivalent tc:i. about 
on~ mill_ion persons a· ye'ar)  that. :i.s .likely to ccn.tinue 
.. until about  1985 • ·This i:s  due  t.o .4eirto.gr.aphic_- factors 
such as the  arriv~~ on  the labour market  of larger 
n.ew  generations; 
labour  demand  in two.parts  : 
.  .  .  ' 
t.he. continuing 'declin.e in printary  sector. employment; 
the  ~ery restricted  sco~e for net joh ~r~atiori in 
the  seconaary-sector - ~hl-l.racterised by  increasing 
efforts tq raise  pro:iuctivity~ and by a  l'leak Tnc.rea'se 
·.or· demand. 
_  These  probl.ems  are  common to all the  14ember  Count-rieeo 
. Will' these ·trends continue?  What.·  ar~- t:he- prospects· for the  _ 
private sector'?  What  role c.ould .the publ.it  tertiary· s.;ctor 
hold in the return to  full  employment~  in  v:iew· of the  extent 
of unfulfilled needs· in the· field of  ~ql.lective se-rvices? 
This concerns  the Community  in- tv;o  ways  : 
I  .- ' 
·- a  Communi  ty-l·e-vel- analysis  ~Iil.l  help  each Member. country 
to ·relate its problems .to  th9se  of its partners,  di~tiriguishing 
c.ommon  problerri.s 'and' more  specifically national ones;  . 
.  .  .  '  .  .  .•.  - - .  ·- . 
~-~ ~ictur~ of  futu~e prospects. in the tertiary  i~cto~ is  _ 
essential in order to direct the  Communi·ty • s.  own  operations 
pa.rticuJ:arl.y with regard  to-its_finan~ial., instruments:. 
3~  Anal.Ysis· of the  Tert:t'ari Sector: 
-.:  -· 
·The  t~ertiary  s~ctor is _difficult  t.o -analyse ·bec~use. of its 
het'erogenei-ty  and the  laj::k  of ava{lable s·tatistics  ...  As  a· result, 
. far less, is kno\..rn -a.bout·. the tertiary sector than _about  the_ 
manuf~cturirig sector.-
,  .. 
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The  maiti  tr•nds are,  however.  very clear.  Over  the 
period 4960-1975,  employment  in services  gre~ by  some  3  % 
a  year, .as ~gainst thi decline  of 4  % a  year  in agriculture 
. and  mining,  and' the. growth  of industrial  em-ployment  of less 
than  0.5 % a  year.  This  growth  of services can be  explained, 
.fn  part by  the  growth  of'  services  complementary  to  the  increased 
ownership  ot physical  ~oods·and, in part  by  the  growth  of 
intermediate professional  or business  service~ to manufacturing 
companies. 
Of all service activities,  those  concerned with health, 
education,  business  services,  banking'and  government  administration 
have  shown  the  fastest_growth of employment.  Lowest  employment 
growt~ in services has been in retail disttibution  - no  more  than 
Q.5  % a  year. 
Te'rtiary. employment  continues  to ·grow.  However,  present 
~conomic problems  could limit  the. absolute  growth.  In this 
respect~  those  areas of employment  within  the  sector which  seem 
more  vulnerable  over  time  probably  inc~ude_banking and  commerce. 
Prospects are better in areas  of  employment  related to tourism, 
leisure,  environmental  improvem~nts;  in areas where  specialised 
househo·ld  services  develop  as  a  form  of division of labour to 
cater  for  fuller  and  more  complex  working lives and  more 
non-vrorking activities;  and,  similarly~  in the  provision of 
professional  and  business  services to  enterprises.  Many  such 
activities will  first  develop  through  small  enterprises,  or 
community  groups. 
Productivity statistics can  be  misleading,  ~s many  measures 
of ser-vice  output  are based  only  on  wage  costs and  fail to take· 
account  of quality changes  in  the  services provided.  Nevertheless,_ 
productivity  gr~wth,  measured  as  growth  of value.added per 
·employee,  is low in the  serv{ces -2.5% a  year  ov~r the  period 
1960 to 1970 as  opposed  to 4.3  %~for the  whole  economy. 
Investment  is not  the  explanation, ·since statistics on  capital· 
stock  show  that  the  servfce  sector as  a  whole  is no  less capital 
intensive than  the manufacturing  sector-and,  in recent  years, 
l  '  investment  growth has  b~en higher in  services. 
Public  Sector  employment  has  grown like ·other  service 
employment,  but  needs  to  be  seen in.the wider  context  of public 
~xpenditure growth.  S6me  Me~ber St~tes-~r6vide certain services 
directly e.g.  healt-h,  whereas  others  set  the legislative- framework 
for health provisicn,  make  income  tran~fers- and  leave it to the 
privafe  sector t6  actuall~ supply·the  service. 
There  has been  a  st~ong upward  trend in total government 
expenditure, from  1960 to.1973  with an accelleration since  the 
recession.  Public  expenditure  has  there.by  reached  a  level  equivalent 
to .50 % of na.tional  output.  Much  of this expenditure  represents 
.,;. 4. 
4 
transfers  ~f income  th~t  has·alrea~~ been  ~roduded.  Th~-. 
~ublic sector does,  howeve~,  ~mploi s6me·20%  of.resources 
dir~ctly in the  provision of goods  and  service~,  althoug~ 
thi  6  .varies between  l'Iember  States~  I 
T~e  ~tfu~ture of  e~ployment in  the  tertiary sector, 
privntn  arid  publ.ic,  diff~~a  f~om the  r~st oi the  econo~y {n 
':(·r!.t,!-n'  ·imw·;r!.nnt:  re~n-rr:cL<J  - <!'J  .p;r,~nter concentration ·of 
wnm0n,  mor~  rn~t-timn··work,  nn~ ·vnrious  forms  of  margi~al 
0mploym~nt nnd,  in  oome  se~tors,  a  relativ~ly high  p~opo~tion 
of small  businesses.and  self-employed  people.  This has 
implications in terms  of labour market  ~anagement and  training, 
which -in  the  Commission's  view  should  be  examined  in· greater· 
depth  as part  of its subsequent  work. 
Commission  Guidelines 
- . 
.  The  Commissi6n  believes that  an  improvefuent  in the 
Cotamuni ty  employment  level  could. not  take  place .  .,,.li thout  further . 
development  of the tertiary sector.  Emplo_yment  in the ·tertiary 
·sector depends  on,the  economic  d~~elopment of the primaty  and 
~econda~y sect6rs.  Improvements  in  the~r competitivity will  . 
contribute to employment  creation in  the ·tertiary sector. -'It  is· 
very  import-ant_ for ·tertiary sector: employment  to  promote  the: 
·development  of the. oth.er. two  sectors,  and  to· restructure  them 
as  far  as· is  nece~s~ry. ·Study  6f past  trends,  comparis~n with 
other  industri~li~ed  countr~es like ihe U.S.A.;· an~  pr~liminary 
. reflections  on  future  demand.  show  considerable  sq:>pe  for  job 
~reatio~.  Many  of~he latent  ne~ds in  the·Mem~er_ ttate~ concerp 
this  secto~'s activities.  The  apportunities  ~~ry depending  on 
the  starting point,  specific  rteeds,  ~nd preferences  of  each 
country as.to the balance  between publit  and private  secto~s  •. 
Moreover,' it s.hould  be  noted  that  the  posi'tion  taken.  by· the 
Standing Committee  on Employment  on  work-sharing also has 
· implications· for  the 'development  of the tertiary.· -' · 
However,  the  ful fillm.ent  of this potential,· whi,-ch  assumes 
that  the jobs created  ~re economically  v~able,. an~ respond  to· 
effective  demand~  is -subject_ to:h1o 'important  conditions  .. 
The· first, concerns  the  cost  of.these  n~w acti~ities. 
for  firms  in the  private  ~ertiary sector,  th~s is a  questi6n 
6f the  conditions in which  development  takes place.  In  thi~. 
respect, 'the  opportunities  for  ~mall a.nd  ·medium-sized  firms. 
are  of primary  im~ortanc~,  although  they  often  face  problems 
which  could  hinder their attempts at adaptation or innovation. 
(financial  hurd~ns,  access. to  th~ ~arket or to credit).  For.  th~ 
public  tertiary sector,· it concer,ns  th~ level of ta:iation which 
can be  tolerated and the  cteans  used' to  ensure  a  fair  distribution  .  .  .  . 
of  costs between  ben~f~ciaires and  the  Community~ 
'. 
. r 
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The  second  condition concerns  the  efficaeity ~f such  . 
operations  il1  the  public  or  no'n-market.  sector.  Ho..,r  can this 
sector be  ~ell managed,  both  from  the  point  of  view  o£  the 
user and  from  that  of  the- ·Community?  As  productivity  (in the  . 
·macro-economic  sense)  and  profitability  c~iteria do  not  apply, 
what  instruments can  be  developed  to assess the  performan·ce 
of the  non-market  tertiarY sector,  and  t~ satisfy tax-payers 
about  it? 
l!"'urthermore,  the  fulfillment  of this potential  for additional 
employment  must,.  in the  Commission's  opinion,  resj)ond  to the 
need  for  a  more  satisfact~ry territorial division of activity; 
it should  als'o  as  far as possible take  into account' the.  ~eeds 
of the  different  categori~s of workers available  for  employment, 
a·nd  avoid, favouring  marginal  'vork. 
On  the basis of the  above,  the  Commissio~ believes that 
the  Committee  discussion  should be  concenti~ted on  the  following 
lines  : 
- understa~ding of the  branche~ which  coristitute  the· tertiary 
sector; 
the  role  of small  and  medium-sized  firms; 
the  ways  in which national policies can  discriminate against 
services; 
the  role  of dommunity  services; 
- possible  ways  of reconciling budgetary constraints with 
the  aim  cf wider access to  services; 
- new  employment  prospects in the  public  sector,  and  the  obstacles 
which  governments  see  to their development; 
- the  evaluation of  job-creation programmes; 
~·the role  of investment  in ·creating and- developing tertiary 
sector employment; 
- the  improvement  of statistics. 
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V/290/78-EN 
.  THE  ROLE. OF  THE  TERTIARY  -(INCLUDING  PU13LIC)  SECTOR 
IN  THE  ACHIEVEf-1ENT  OF 
GRO\vTH,  STABILITY  AND.  FULL  EMPL0YMENT 
• 
Introduction 
The  future  dev.elopment  of the  tertia:r:y  sector was  one 
of the priority them·es  in  th'e  work  programme  'vrhich  resulted 
from  the Tripartite Conference  of 1977.  The  im.portance  of 
.this theme  is indicated  by  the  growing  place  that  the  te'rtiary 
sector~  including the  public  ~ector,  has  come  to  occupy in 
recent  years in the  econqmic  activities· of Member  Stateso 
The  present  employment  difficulties and !nc·ertainties for 
· economic  growth. have  posed  a  wh,ole  range  of important  questions, 
from  which  we  have  selected the  following as being  the  mo~t 
fundamental. 
1.  -The  tertiary sector has  be~n a  major  source  of-growth 
and  the  main  source  of  job  creation in ·the past 
20  years.  Can  we  rely in  future  on  the  growth  of 
the  tertiary sector,  both private  and public,  to-provide 
sufficient  j6bs to meet  demands  ?  Wiil it be  a  growth 
sector in terms  of  output  ?  What  conditions would  most 
,favour  such growth ? 
'2. ·  Will  private  services  form  a  part  of any  future 
growt,h  as they have  iri  the  past-,  an_d  in what  areas 
will this be? To  what  extent will  such services be 
· in_dependent  of the  growth  of physical production  of 
goods,  related  to, such growth,  or rather in the  form 
of.intermediate  services to producers? 
_3.  The  rec~nt rapid  growth  in  ~ublic sector  expenditure 
as a  proportion of national output  has  been 
criticised as upsetting the long  term  structural 
balance  of the  economies  and  causing inflationary 
pressures.  To  what  extent is this so ? 
4.  While  public  sector  expenditure  has  increased in 
response  to social needs,  its further  growth would 
~eem. to pose  financing  problems,  at least  for  some 
Member  States.  How  can these  con'flicts be  resolved 
or  overcome  ? 
.;. 
i 
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Public  s_ector  emp~oyment is being· expanded  iri 
the  Memb~r States by  direct  job  c~eation. How  useful 
. is this,· and  how  .does it relate to long term  public 
sector employment  growth ? 
·~  Collcctiv~  servi~es,  both public  and  priv~te~  related 
to  r~sing living  standard~ represent. an  important 
area  of potential  for .growth  and  social .,development  .. 
What  factors could help  the  development  of  such 
servic~s.?  What  could be  their impact  in the  re~ 
establishment  of a  more· dynamic  economy  ?  · 
?..  Service. jobs,  whether  in the  tertiary sector pro_per 
. o~ in manufacturing,  seem  to enjoy  a  higher  social 
prestige  than in  jobs directly rel?-ted to manufac-turing. 
What  are  the  implications of this for  the  future 'patte-rn 
of demand  for  jobs ?  .·  . 
In  raising  tbes~ sorts  of_issue~,  the Ttipartite 
Ca:-.ferer.c.t>  "'·a5  r.ot  ex:;:-ectin~ .to- e:chieve  operational  conclusions·· 
immediately.  However,  these  i~sties  r~flect the  background 
against  which national andCommurtity·policies have  ~o operate. 
They  correspond to  ho~es  o~ concerns  - at  the  junction of 
social and  economic  policies - that  the  p~rties to the 
Conference  shared in seeking  t_o  res'olve  our present  difficulties-. 
These  issues are  relevent  to the Community  in two 
main  ways  :. 
firstly,  these  questi~ns are raiied in similar, 
although not necessarily identical,  terms  in most 
·Member  States.· An  analysis at Community level enables 
the  expe~ielice of the  M~mber States to  be  seen  ~gain~t 
a  broader background.  Thi~ can help  the  various parties 
to  t~e Conference in developing  a  common  apprpach;  ' 
.  . 
- secondly,  guidance  ~s to  ~he prospects for  the tertiary 
sector is needed  for  the  Community"' s·  own _po.licy  actions, 
both global  and  specific.  The  Community  must  ensure 
that its resources and  policies are used  to .support 
the  development  .Qf  new  job creating acti"vi ties. It·  must 
·.assess whether the  hopes  anq .expectations vested in the 
tertiary sector  in. thi_s  respect are ,justified. 
~his is' a· backgr~und pape'r  aimed at  clarifying_ cert'ain 
I. 
major issues.  On  the  bas1s  of further  discussions based  on this 
paper,  the Commission  expects to .turn t.o  more· specific questions, 
and  to-identify areas where  action.could be' justified,  in particular 
~ith refer~nce to the  Community.  ·  · ::Z 
....  c  •••  :~~•-
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TERTIARY  SECTOR 
1 .1 •  Yreliminary  Remarks  and  Definitions 
The  concept  of the  tertiary.secto~ is. a  loose  but 
useful  one  for  describing  thos~ economic  activities outside 
of the exploitation of natural resources  or  the  production 
of physical  goods.  In  ser,vic-es,  there is no  output· of 
physical' _goods  but there is,  none  the less,  real  economic 
activity,  and  a  non-material product  to the  consumer. 
The  con9ept  of tertiary,  or  service,  activity can 
be  used to  ~escribe either a  particular occupation or 
profession,  or  the activities of a  whble  sector.  N~t all 
tertiary activities  ar~ carried out in the  tertiary sector 
-- for  ex~mpl~,  people  performing legal  or· accountancy  se~vices 
may·be  employed  in manufacturing i.e.  secondary  sector, 
companies,  or in specialised 6ompanies  in the tertiary sectoro 
The  extent  of the  overlap  of tertiary jobs performed  in 
· n6n-tertiary enterprises  i~ uncertain,  but  one  estimate 
puts it at 20 %  .. 
The  paper can  only treat in a  quantitative way  those 
~ertiary activities carried out  in enterprises classified 
as  being in the tertiary sectoro  We  should  bear in mind, 
ho•·reve·r,  that  l. t  is in part  the  broader "tertiarisation" of 
economies,  iricluding  the  growth  of idministrative  or  overhead 
staff in secondary enterprises which has attracted attention. 
In our definition,  the  tertiary sector covers  commerce, 
banking and  insurance'  other  services a:nd  public  services,  .  • 
but  excludes public utilities &nd  transport  and  communications.<  ) 
.....  . 
The  tertiary sector,  thus defined,. therefore 
covers  a  heterogene6us  set of activities,  which  can 
take  many  forms.  They can be  individual  (in~urance)  or 
collective  (defence).  They  can  be  paid  for  through  the market 
(laundries)  or given freelj  (many  state services).  They  can 
b~ services to households directly (repair services),  services 
to industry  (professional  services)  or  services to both 
· (hoteis and  restaurants).  Moreover,  private  and  public 
provision of the  same ._or  similar services can  commonly. exist 
side· by  side.  Hence,  the  form  in \..rhich  different ·services 
are  offered,  the  manner  in which  they are  financed,  and  the 
way  in which  they reach:their final  customer,  may  vary widely. 
( •)  This  fo1.lo\.> .. :  l.ile  custo·m  of national- accounts.  It is 
.recognised  ~ha; transport  and_communic~tions hav~ much 
in  common  with tertiary bTanches,  particuiarly regarding 
the  possibility~of ~*ployment creation  • 
• 
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~This variet~ of  situa~ions makes it difficult 
to ·gerteralise about  the  tertiary sectbr. It is,  mtireover, 
not  alNays· easy to relate· availabl:'e  stati  sties t.o  one's  .. 
geheral  observations  on -the  g_ro,.,th  of  services.  For  example,: 
some  growing ,acti'vi  ties,  such  a.s.  tourism,  are  not  directly 
identifiable.  Tcuris~ is not  a  sector in  th~ nomenclature 
- rather it creates employment  in sector's  such as  hotels and 
restaurants,  transport  including  the repair of vehicles, 
energy and  distribution,  tourist, agencies with their 
miscellaneous  services,· entertainment plus go.vel;'nitrent  supporting 
activities~  · 
Also,  apart  from  the  lack  of a  physical product, . it 
is difficult to identify specific  economic  characterist!cs 
of tertiary activities which  distinguish  them  fr6m  other 
activities in the  economy.  · 
For  example,  it is not  possible:to describe all 
services as  pur~ly domestic.  Som~ services are not  tradeable 
{nteinationall~,  but others are,  for  exa~~le in the_field of 
. banking and  insurance  ..  · C"onverseiy,  industria]. a.ctivi ties which 
produce ·physical. goods  do  not. ne,cessarily produce  internationally 
tradeable-products.  In -construction,. for  example, .only factory-
buil~ properties  ~re  i~mediately available  for 'international 
exchange.  Also; whilst  certain services  ~ particularly the 
traditional  ~ersonal or  domestic  service's  ....  are  highly ·labour 
intensive~  the  capita~ intensity·of the  t~rtiary sector as 
a  whole  is a:s  high as, that· of the  manufacturing  sector  .. 
~t  ~hould be: clear,  .th~refore,  t~at the  te~ti~ry  ~ec~or 
is  ~ subject  on  vthich ·instant reactions. can be  misle.adirig  .. 
Moreover,  partly as  a  res~lt of the. weakness  of availabfe'data, 
and partly as a  result ·of the· complexity of the  issues,  little 
work  has b.een  dorie  in this area at Community  or  In-ternational 
level. It is ~ppropriate,  therefore,  to  proceed cautiously, 
taking particu1ar note  of. economic  and  social changes  now 
facing  the Community& 
1·  .. 2.  The  Place .bf the Tertiary Secto"r  in Economic  Growt_h· 
·The  tertiary f?ector  needs  first to be  seen in relatio·n· 
· to the  total  ec~nomic system.  It is necessary to  not~ its 
size and structure,  as illustrated by  statistics  on~  for  ' 
example,  the- growth- of value  added  and  -employment  within.- · 
the  sector,  on  the  degree  of capital intensity and  on  th~­
rates of growth  of labour :productivity.  · / 
,.··. 
~ 
,-...,  ',  j. 
!·-. 
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1~2:1.  Tertiary sector's increased share  of value  added 
-----------------------~------------------------
Q~er the  history  of  the  Community,  the tertiary 
sector  ha~ had  a  continuing growth relative to other  sectors  .. 
In terms  of its contribution to  economic  output,  th~_tertiary· 
sector  now  accounts .f9r  over half of the  total.  Between  1960 
an·d  1975,  the  shares of value  added  of the  services in total 
output  i·ncreaseu according to  the  J1.1ember  States·  from  a  leve.l 
of· 35  to  40 ·%,.  to 40 to 50 %. 
In effect,  over  the  period 1960-1975,  growth in the 
. service  sectors accoun-ted  for  around half of the  overall 
economic  growth  tha't  was  achieved in the  period.  Table  I 
sets out  the  share  of value  added  in total national  output 
in certain Member  States in 1·960 .and 1975  including  a  break-
down  betwe~~ Market  and  Non-Market  services.  More  detailed 
figures are  set  out  in Annex  1. 
Tabl~ I 
!~!!!~::;r_e~~!~::-~!!~::~-~f_Y~!~!:-~~~~!!-12.§2L12.Z~.  C%) 
F .. R.  United  Fra,nce  Italy  ,  Ne:th. 
~q~~I1!!~;r- ~  -~~~~~~':!!- --------- ---------
...; ________ 
60  75.  60  75  60  75  60  75  60  75 
Market  Ser~;ices 
.'  27.5  36.6  27.2  28Qo  _28 .. 5  35.8 27.4  34.0 30.1  33-5 
Trade-services  13.0 18.7  13.7  - 12.1  21.0  - 18.3  13.0  -
Other Market  Services  14.5  17.9  13-5  - 16.4 14.8  - 15-7 17.1  -
· :Non-Harket Services  ·9 .1  12-7  7-5  13.0 10.510.8 1 o. 7  14.1  11.3 16.4 
TOTAL 
·-
'  . 
SERVICES  ~6.6 49.3  34.7 41.0 39.0 46.6  38.1  49.1  41.4 
' 
Sourc~: Report  of the Expert- Group  on  Sec-toral  Analyses  EEC  1978 
------ ~~I/253-4/76) 
1 .. 2 .. 2  ~  ~':!!E!£;!11!~!:i_Q!:£~:::!;!!_!!!_!!!~-!~!:i~~!:~-~~£1~:£ 
,  The  growth  of tertiary sector employment  \'thich  resuJ.ted 
from,the  growing  importance  of service activii;y .within total 
ac.ti  vi  ty can be  seen in Table II. This  table sets out· the  average 
49.9 
growth rates 6f  employment  by  broad  sectors over  the  ~eriod 
1960-1975.  The  table  ~.1lus 1;rates the  long  run  decline  of agriculture 
and  m:i,ning  of around  It  ~;:  a  ~  ~ar and the  v~ry modest 'growth  of 
industrial employment  o:f  ie:._  o:;  than 0.5 % a  year.  This  c_ompares  with 
the  strong positive grovrth  c: employment  in  servic~s o:f'  up  to 
3  % a  year. 
• 
;,j. 
,  •. -.- .  ~ r •  -·  ..  ~·  •  •  . .  .. ~- , 
.•}  ....  ,_ ....  ~··  :i•  ~ ""  ."'  ·.  ,o.,·:t..,_r·~  ~:.  :.~ .  .:=·~~417':·:  ·  . .,.  ~·;i.·  ..#\·  · 
- ~-
.c •• 
• 
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Table II 
Av~rage annual  rates of  growth  of  employment  1960;..1975. 
--------------------------------------------~---------
PrimarJ: 
-SecondarY., . 
Tertiary 
Agricultur~ 
Nining 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Public Utilities 
Transport  and  ~ommunications 
·.Commerce 
· .·Banking  and  Insurance 
Other·Services 
P~blic Se.rvices 
.Source :·Sectoral Employment  in  ~he European C,ommuni ties; 
. Trends· and. Forecasts,  EEC  1978_.  (V/878/77) 
3o9 % 
4.4 % 
+  0 .. 3  % 
+  0.4 % 
- 1.3% 
+  0.3  %· 
+  0.6 % 
+  3.7% 
+  2.1  % 
+  3 .. 4 % 
.  .  .  As  a  resul:t. of this growth, . the  service  share  of total 
·employment  in the  Community .rose· from  30 % in 1960  to_  45  %  .· 
in 1975.  In no  Community  country  does  the tert.iary sector now 
account  for less :than 35% of all-employment,  and  in some  it 
has. reached 50 %.  · 
·The :  structure  of. employment  r.esulting· from ·this growth 
is set  out  in Table III,  ~overing the  four areas of ihe.tertiary 
sector in each Member  State~ 
·Table III 
Structure  of Tertiary. Employment  within· Member  States in 1975 
.  --------------------------------------------~---------.--~  .... -----
'  '  ..  Banking··  Other  Public  TOTAL  Commerce 
. 
·'  Insurance  Services  Services  T~~~~~RY 
11 .• 8 -
1.262  Belgium  5.8  15e7  10.5 
Der..mark  16 01  6.3.  25.3  6.5  942 
y·  .. R.,  Germal!:Y  14.5 
..  5:.4  11.8  10.2  8.873 
France  ·14.4  7.0  17  .• 5  '  8.8  8 .. 136 
Ireland 
·'  17-3  -5-5  ~  ·15 .a  7-5  324 
Italy  . ?.5  2.5  16.7  '7 ~6  4.480 
Luxemburg  16.0  7.2.  11 -9.  10.6  53 
Netherlands  - 15.0  7.4  19.7  7-3  1 .906 
United  Kingdom  15.6  6.2  '19 .2  6.4  9.533 
COMHuNITX  (000 s)  10.993  4~516  13.285  6.715  35.509 
Source:  Labour  Force  Sample  Survey,  1975  Eurostat. 
..;  .. 
'· ~·-~-~- .. 
:~. -~-. 
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The  b~oad trends and  ~e~elopments within the  tertiary 
sector are somewhat  similar in the  different Member  States. 
F6r  ~xa~ple,  in no  Member  State  did  the  growth in  commerc~ 
which  averaged 0.6 %,·exceed 2  % in the  period to 1973  nor 
did  b'anking  and  insurance,  which  averaged 3.7 %,  ·grow  at less 
than 3  % in any  Member  State .(see  Annex·· ·  1  ) •  Prior to 1973, 
these  upward  trends in services have  been little affected by 
fluctuations in economic  activi'ty and,  even  since  the beginning · 
of the  recession,  service  emp1oyment  has  continued to rise, 
although at  a  slO\'Ier  rate. 
More ,detailed information  on  the  structure  of  employment 
·  within the  tertiarcy  sector is not  regularly available  for all 
M~mber States.  However,  it is possible to  obtain  some  broad 
indications  on  the basis of the  information  from  certain 
countries.· as set  out  iri Table , IV  ..  It can be  seen that, ·while 
ther~ has  been  e.  :steady  overaJ;.l ·growth .  of employment  within 
the  tertiary  se~tor,  this has. varied both between  the  broad 
sectors and vithin.them. 
In Commerce,  the  relatively low rate of growth .of 
employment is fairly widespread  .... but is particularly attributable 
to retail  distribut~on. 
Within  banking  and  :i:nsurance  - the  fastest  growing 
of  the  tertiary sectors  - it is banking  and  business  services 
which  has given. the  leado  Ins11,rance  empl-oyment  has been static 
and  in  some  countries has  declined. 
Withiri  other services,_the  two  large  sectors 
- education,  health - have  shown  strong increases together 
with business  and  other  services and. hotels and restaurants. 
Government  administration-has also  grown  steadily 
- somewhat  more  than  commerce  - but less than other tertiary 
sectors. 
The  services sector is commonly  conceived as being · 
relatively labour intensive  ..  Ho\-rever,  in total,  it accounts 
for  some  35-40_%  of capital stock,  much  the  same  as in manufacturing. 
The  rate  of growth  of  new  investment  in services has,  moreover, 
been  greater than in manufacturing \-lith  the  gap  widening  further 
in the  most  recent  yea:rs,.  Given  t"he  well known  imperfections 
.. 
./. 
i 
...  d  ·<.c 
.. .  \ 
- 8  -
in capital stock  figures,  and  the  heterogeneity  of the 
. se·rvices  sector,  care  must. be -taken  in drawing  detailed 
conclusions.  Once  again,  information is limited,·but the 
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It  follotrtin.g  Table  TV  shows,  for  certain Member  States~  how 
• 
'· 
.. the  growth  of  investments in market  services he.ve  been 
high-compared with  t~tal investment • 
Table  I.V 
Rel~tive Rates  of Growth ·of  Investment 
---------------------------~----------
~Belgium·  ,  France 
'  . 
·FoRo 
Germany 
United  .. ·!' 
Kingdom  -
..  65-70.70-73  65-70  70.:..73  65-?0  70..:.73 
Total market  services  2.0 
investment 
6.6.  10.1  11.,3  4 .. 4 
65-70  70-73- I 
4:2  5.4  -I 
Total  investment  3·5  4.3  3o.5  2 .. 4  ·t. 
l 
~----------------~--~----~--~~~----~----~----~----~----~-----~· 
1 .;2 .6.  .  !:~!?~:!~_E!:~~~~~~!!!~~ 
.  The  average  annual  rate of growth· cif ·produc-tivity  ( •) 
/  for  the  whole  economy  in the  Community,  over the period 1960 
to  1970~  ~as 4.3 %.  During  th~ same  period,  th~·inc~ease in 
productivity iri  the  service.sector was little more  than half, 
at 2.5 %.  Only  in the  case  of market-traded. serv1ce·s ·was· 
productivity growth significantly high_er,  but  stiil some  half 
a  percent  or  so  below total national·prodllctivity trends  .. 
l  •  ~  .  ' 
Over  the  same  period,  there  appears to have  been an 
inverse  relationship between this rate  of growth of productivity 
~nd the  r~te of growth  of prices_within the _different.sectors. 
Over  the  perio·d 1960 to 1973  both market  and  non-market  services 
\-rere  in the  top  ri=tnking  in terms  of productivity increases. 
Even  tr'ade-services  showe.d  fairly. substantial price increases 
arid  relatively poor producti'l[i  ty·· increases.  Indicative· .as  such 
ptatistics are,  however,  they  should. b~ treated cautiously 
in view  of the  crude  methods  commoniy  employed  in order to 
adjust  for.price  increases incalculating service  output~ 
(*)  ~easured as value  added  per employee. 
.. /, ·'· 
-z·  ·.'tf 
. -:....,· 
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Past  trends and  future  prospects 
In.~~der to assess the  general  prospects  fo~ emplojment 
in the  tertiary sector,  it is necessary to assess  th~ futtire 
prospects  f,or  the  various·· outputs  of the  tertiary sector,  and 
:to_ study  th:e  relationship between  employment  and  output  growtho 
Two  major  factors  have  brought  about  the  growth  of 
the  private tertiary sector  over  the past  tw•nty years.  On  . 
the  one  hand,  as incomes  have  risen and  as  food  consumption 
approaches  satiety,  the.share ·of bousehold  consumption  on  food 
and  drink has  declined  from  around  40 % of c·onsumption 
expenditure  in 1960  to  around 25 % today. 
_ Some  25-35  % of national production gpes to households 
as direct  ~onsumpt~on ~ith an additional 15% going indirectly, 
and  the  consumpt:i ·.m .of pri  vat.e  and  public  services and  durable 
goods  h~s  incre:~sed accordingly.  In'formation  on  the  percentage 
of service  prol'!:...ction  consum~d by  household directly and 
indirectly is not  very  exten~ive but  indicates that,  for  example, 
some  80 % of wholesale  and retail services are  c.onsum·ed  by 
households,  around  70 % of credit an.d  insurance  and:--..90-95  % 
of hotel and· restaurant  services. 
At  the  same  time  as this direct  demand  for  certain 
services has grown,  others have  expanded as· a  complement  to 
the  demarid·  for  physical  goods,. reflecting new  divisions of 
labour with certain  acti~i~ies branching off  from  manufacturing. 
Some  have  been  direct,  e ~g.  increased  car  ownership bringing 
an  increased  demand  for  garage  servic.es,  others· indirect with, 
for  example,  manufacturing growth calling for  increased 
commercial,· technical and  financial services which  can  be 
provided mdre  efficiently by  specialised  firms.  In both case·s, 
se~vices ha~e grown  not  as an alternative,to products,  but  as 
a  complement  to  the  demand  for  p~ysical goods.· 
~-· . 
. ·  This process of service  growth  due  t6  increased 
specialisation can  come  full  circ'le.  If services take  on 
~ mnre  and  more  standardi~ed form,  it can  become  possible 
to re-incorporate  them  in a  manufacturing process.  For  example, 
much  of the  development ·of  modern  retailing has  been  made 
possible  through  technical progress  which  has  en.abled  packaging 
work  previously undertaken  in  ret~il  premise~ to be  undertaken 
at  the  ~anufac~uring stage.  This illustratea how  p~rt, ·at least, 
of the  development  of  servi~es is closely integrated in the 
overall  development_of  the  ;.;:conomy.  · 
~-.... 
i 
~-
/  ~  . 
-~ 
··-
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The  effect  of the growth in the  demand  for  services 
on  empi.oyin'ent  levels has  peen magnified  'by -the  slow  ove-rall 
growth  of productivity within services  compared with  othe~ 
sec·tors.  It may  even be  that,  as the  retailing exampl_e  jus-t_ 
quoted  suggests,·· some  at l'east  of the  services may  be  condemned 
to  a  low ·rate  of _proquctivity  growth~- In 'effect,· wherever 
technical progress enables high productivity·growth to occur, 
the  work  is transferred to the  secondary  sector and'not 
therefore counted· to the  service· sector's credit...  . 
Such.g~neraiisatioris must,  however,  be  qu•lified 
.  .  - '  . 
firstly,  not  all- services have  a  low  p·roducti  vity  ..  -- · 
A distinction can  be  drawn  between  traditi~nal ·low  productivitj 
~rid highly labour·intensive  servi~e~ of the  ~crt which· 
chara·cterise  underdeveloped  countries,  but  for' which alternative, 
high  productiVi~y means  of  mee~ing the  demand  exist,  and  more 
sophisticated,  capital  i_ntensive ·- modern  services  - on  the 
other; 
- secondly,  output changes,  and  hence  productivity  imp~ovements, 
are  very difficult  to  measure  in important  sections  of the 
service  sector  •..  In national statistics_,  much  of service 
output is measured in terms  of labour costs and  only limited 
all.owance  is made ·for the all important ·changes ·in  quality, 
whether  these  be  improvements  or  deteriora~ions. 
-
1 .3 •  3 ·  ~!:~  ~E  ~£!  ~-!  ~!:-~!!~:_:f"!:!~!:~-5!:~::!!~- ~!_!~~- !~!:!!~!:l-~~£!~:: 
,. 
There·are  three  main quantitative  approaches  to assessing 
the likely medium  term  growth  of  s~-rvice  output  and  employment  .. 
The ·first would  be  to project ·trends of. output in t-he  major 
·service, sectors along with project-ions of productivity changes 
in  order'to estimate  employment.  The  second  would  be  to make  · 
sep~rate projections  o£  the  various  components  of  demand, 
from  the  household,  enterprises·,  government  and·  foreign, :and· 
to trarislate  these  irito  sectoral  dema~ds.  The  third would  be 
to estimate  employment  growth-directly on_the basis of past 
trends,  taking into account  the  influence  of output· trends and 
·other factorso 
A~l these  appro~che~ present  difficulti~s in view  of 
the  paucity of  dat~ and  the  uncertainty-about  overall  economic 
prospe~tso For  the  moment,  we  are limited to  extrapolation of 
pa·st  -tr~nds-,  plus  some  more· casual  empirical .infc;>rniation ·about 
pa:r:ticular categories of s~rvices  ..  Further work  i.s,  however, 
'  . 11 
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be'ing  undertaken  by  the Commission  services in conjunction 
with national  experts in  order_to identify possible  trends, 
and  areas _of  growth,  in greater detail. 
Sucih  information as we  have  suggests that  past 
trends in  the  various  services are  so  steady and  well 
established that it is  difficu~t to  envisage  dramatic  changes 
in the  immediate  future.  Hence,  if the  CDmmunity  economic· 
growth  was  of the  order  of  4  %,  the  demand  for  services 
would  grow  ~t least ~t that  rate,  and  the  share  of tertiary 
employm~nt in total employment  would  continue  to  grnw. 
Major  changes in employment  structures within  the 
tertiary sector could,  neverth~l~ss,  ~e envisaged  a~ the 
.. struc_ture .of  demand  alt.ers,_  or  the  exploitation, o:f  technical 
':i.nrib~ation;t?  o~'fets possibilities  .. for  t:he·  further ·mec}+anisation 
.. of  ·sqine  m"raj.of  ;·~ervice activi"tieso-?'A. swi  t;ch  in.  ;.b:an;king  practice 
from  branc:h .baiJ.king  to credit  card:s  or,  beyori&'· fhaf,  moves· 
towards  the  use  of private  home  termina:l·s,  could produce 
. sharp  ;tncreas~s in output  per  employee·,  ·on  a  par with  those 
achieved in the  past in manufacturing.  Even  in Commerce,. 
where  employmerct. growth has  been limited anyway,  an  expanded 
use  of  scanning  devices  which  not  only  add  up  sales,  but 
adjust  stock  info~mation and prepare new  orders,  coul~ limit 
still. further  employment  prospe.cts in retail or wholesale 
distribution. 
At  the  same  time,  newer  grov1th  areas are  developing. 
although,  by their- very nature,,  ·they are less easy  t.o  identify 
precisely,  and,  any\olay,  slower to  emerge  in· p.eriods  of economic 
slack as at  the  precsent.  However,  areas of  employment  related 
to  tourism,· to  sport,  to leisure, ,._to  environment·al  improvement 
and  to personel and business  s~rvices developing  out  of 
product  innovations,  newer  forms  of'industrial organization 
and  fuller and  more  complex  working lives will undoubtably 
be  •r~as of  futu~e growth.  At  this early stage  in·our analysfs, 
and  bearing in mind  the limited statistics available  from 
dover'hment  sources,  it is not  possible  to  say  much  more 
without  descending into  speculation.  However,  the  Commissibn 
servi~es are  studying  such  developments  in order to  see  how  far 
the  trends can  be  identified with a  view to developing better 
projections. 
1.3.4.  Actions  to encourage  ter-tiary developments  ------------------------------------------
It is most  likely that,  left to its own  devices, 
tertiary _employment  \dll  .:ontin.ue  to  gi"OW  as a  share  o·f  total 
empioyment  in line .with  pBst  trends.  However,  the  quest~on can be, 
posed as to whether  se·rv:i..c ~  employment  could not  be artificially 
encouraged during  £he  preaerit  period  ~f low  economic  activity. 
·,  -
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.·  Such  a  policy has apparent,,  short.  te:r:m,  a·ttractions 
·at least.in reducing yisible unemployment  and  some  public 
sector  job  creation·· s.chemes,  discusse:d ·later',  reflect ·this · 
- view.  O:ri. the  other han(!,  tertiary growth·,  particularl.y 
private tertiary gr•::>wth,  is.  closely inter-related with the 
overall. development  of· demand,·. whether  directly or indirectly, 
and.an artifieial.encouragement of  s~ch work  might  simply 
·reduce  the productiv:ity  of ser.vices  further and add little 
to real· output •.  ·.  ·. 
.  A potential demand. for  more  servic.es does  exist,. 
bi,lt  so  does  a  potential  demand  f.or  more  goods~ ·If we  assume 
that there  is now  a  balance  of  demand. between  goods  and · 
services,  it. is only with·higher.real living standards that 
consumers  would  normally  chose  to substitute -more· ser-vices 
for  more  goods  • 
.  In a  perio-d  of iow.  economic .activity_,  there will 
anyway  be· a·  tendency  ior people  to _seek  appoint'ments  in the 
more  labour· intensive .services,  in the  absence  of. jobs in the 
strongly.cyclical manufacturing  sectoro· Such  a  tendency .will 
-be pS:rticularly marked in countries nth only  a  small ·agricultural 
employment  -which  has· traditionally performed this cushioning 
role  during recessionary periods. These  addi.~ional· service 
jobs are likely, however.,. -to  be  rela.tively low paid in view 
of their low product;i.vity.  ·  · 
.  · .To  provide  encourage_ment 'for  such trends  c.ould  prqve 
·.counter-productive.  It·· is unlikely to bring nearer  a  future_ 
struc.ture  of post-industrial employment,  built' around ·a· growing  · 
service  sector  o  It could,  rather,  unwittingly,  push the  de.veloped .. 
economies  of. the Community back along  the  road towards under-
devel~ped·economies w)iich  are characterised by  such an  ~excess 
.. of under-capitalised and  low productivity service ac:tivities·· 
This is not. to ·say that  some  such actions could not. be possible.· 
.· .. However·,  as a  general principle, it would  se·em  dit,"f:icu1t  to 
stimulate  servi~es,  certainly private, services,  in isolation 
f~om other economic activities. '  .· .. 
..  '  __,...  . 
'; 
. : ::  --PUBLIC . SECTOR 
.  . Certain prelimJnary remarks· are necessary·. in order to 
· clarify the  ~discust?ion· of ·th~ public·  sect~r'  s  'place. in tertiary 
.• SeCtOr  developme-nts.,  •
1 
· 
•. 
In the'  mixed  ec:ononiies' 'or  .tlie' Community;  Vi th highly 
. developed social systems,  t~e _State  int'ervenes _in  a· :varie_ty  of ways.  · 
..  ·,_ 
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These  include  : 
the  management  of'  the  overall  developme.nt  of the  economy 
through budgetary  and  monetary policies;  the  regulation 
of private sector ac-ti  vi  tie~ through legislation or controls 
(e.g.  through competition policy);' 'and, ·in some  countries, 
demand  regulation to off-set cyclical fluctuations  ; 
.the provision of the  91puren  public  services  - defence,  justice 
and central administration;  the  provision of,  orsetting of 
/  minimum  standards for,  certain other  services  - notl;lbly 
education,  health,  public  housing ·-;  and the control or 
operation  of certain monopolies  (like many  public  corporations) 
or  strategic  or protected sectors  (motor  industry  or steel) 
-the redistribution of  income' and wealth in order  t~meet 
social objectiyes (e.go  pensions  or  family  payments)  or 
economic  or  employment  objec.tives  (e.g.  subsidies  for 
investment  or'  jqb creation,  regional policy). 
The  concept  of the·public  tertiary sector as used 
in the paper  specifi~aliy e~cludes publicly  owned  enterprises 
in the  msi:;.ufacturing  sector,  as  'lrl'e~l  as public utili  ties,  and 
public  transport  and  communications undertakings.  Thus,  we  will 
not  be  treating directly qertain issues  such as criteria of 
economic  and  social, accountability for  the  management  of public 
corporations,  or questions  concerning the  regulation of private 
sector activities. 
.  .  Our  emphasis is more  on  the  overal~ trends in public 
_spending,  and  the present  and  future  consequenc.es  that  these 
have  for  employment  and,economic  prospeqts.  In doing this, 
two  points  should be  born in mind  .• 
Firstly,  much  of  output  is measured in terms  of 
-expenditure.  The  difficulties of output  meas1-1rement  in the 
tertiary sector have  already been mentioned but  they  ~re at 
their  wo~st in the case  of the tertiary public  sector where 
many  services are provided  free or'at nominal  cost.  · 
Secondly,  in studying public  expenditure, .an  important 
distinction must  becdrawn between  those  public  sector activitief 
which us.e  labour  and  capital resources  from  the_  economy,  and 
those  which  involve  only  a  redistribution of income  already 
produced in the .ecoporny. 
Total public  expenditure  include.s both the· use  of 
resources  - whether  they  ~re used  for .conswnption  or investment 
and the-transfers of  income.  The  two  types  of  e:x;penditure  are 
of a  very different  siz.e.  Public  expenditure in all  'Member 
. States of the  Community  has  reached  a  level  equiv·alent  to 50  ?6 
of national  out  pt.:'; ..  In terms  of resources used in the. provision 
of  services a:o.d  g.)ods  and  in the administration of these 
transfers,  howev~r, it will  be  seen that  the  public  sector 
accounts  for  ·:~:.1d10'r  20 % of total Community  output. 
.'·-~· 
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2.1.  Trends  itLTota:l Public. !;xpendi  tu.t.!. 
There  has been  a  strong upward  trend in total · 
government.: expenditure  from ''1960  ·until "'1975~  with an  acceler{ition. 
since  the  recession:.  Levels  of  expenditure  vary  between  Member 
Stat~s -. iri -part. because  of differences. in institutional  · 
proc·edures  for  meeting their responsibili-tie·s  for  such matters 
-as housing·orhospitals. However,  the  trends  ar~ general.ly 
similar and Table  V shows  how  Government .expenditure as a 
·percentage .of_ nationaL output  rose  from. levels of 25-35  % _ 
·in the  Member  States in 1960 to 40-50 % in  197~,  exceeding 
50 % il,l  some  Member. States by  1·97!). 
Table v. 
,_ 
·- .. 
-1960  _1965  1970  1973  - .. - . .. 
-
Belgium  30.3  32.3  36.5  3_9 _.5 
Denmark 
_,  25 .. 1  30.1  , 40.1  40.9 
·France  - 33.7  · 37o5  38  .. 3  ·38:o 
F.R.  Germany .  32.5  36  .. 4_  3'7:.4  40  .. 1 
Ireland  ..  27  .. 6  32.7.  ·.  38.0  40~7~. 
Italy  30  .. 4.  35 .. 0.  '35 .3 
..  4,1 ·5 
Luxemburg.  30.5.  33.6  37.-9  44.3. 
Netherlands  32:.6  37.6  45.4  49.1 
United  Kingdom  32 .. 2  36 .. 3  39  .. 7  41.9. 
<..  -.  -
Source : .OECD  Nati-onal  Accounts and  Economic  Budgets  .. 
. ' 
'. 
._'1975 
46'.6 
47  .. 7 
43 •. 8 
47.4 
52 .. 1 
42 .. 0 
,51.;8 
55-3 
46.4 
Inc!eases in total expenditure  have  been. mu9h _gre·ater 
·than the .public  se.ctor's claims on  ~esour.ces through consumption 
and. investment~ Taol.e  VI  e;hows  that between.1960  and 1973, 
pubJ..ic  consumption -as  a  prop·ort;ion  of national output ·rose 
from  around 10-16 % in the  Member- States ·in 1960 to 13-23 % 
in 19-75 o  Public  investment  during the  same .period rose. from 
2-4 % to 3-8  %  .. 
Th~ big increase  ha~  •come  through transfers,  paid  ou.t  · 
'in_ the  form-ofJpension.s,  unemployment  compensation  and general 
social welfare  support,  which rose  steadil:y  b.etweep.  1960  and  ' 
1973,- generally much· faster  than  output  growth,  particular.l.y 
in Netherlands  and Italy  ..  Since 1973,  transfer payments have· 
increased considerably in all Member  Stat~s,  pa~tly as  re~ult 
of  ~~a~tiori to  th~ economit  cri~is and  inflationary pressures. 
' In  terins  of  employment  - and  wages  and  salaries 
account  for-some  70% of public  consumption in nearl.y all 
· Member  States -.general government' a.  sh~re of total. employment· 
·  ha~:>  d  1:3an·  trnm ·fill  av•n·ege .of· ar~und 11  .'%  in-1960  to  fiOil.lf!  1~'\  % 
-itl  \ 9'i:h  . 
..  . ,; 
-·, ...  .. 
·  .. .i 
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Table  VI 
Vl .....  l 
~~3~!!~-~~S~~!:_<2£~::!~JEE!:!£!!z._!~Y~~!~~~~-~!!9;~'£'!:~~!!!~!:~ 
as share  of GDP  (%) 
-----------~--------
Consumption  Investment  Transfers  Other 
• 
1960  1975  1960  1975~  1960  1975  1960  1975  . 
Belgiuri1  12.8  -16 .. 2  1 -9  3-3  12.7 
Denmark  12 .. 7  23 .. 0)  3 .. 3  ( 5.0)  8.0 
France  12.9  13  .. 2.  2.3  3.4  17  .. 2 
F .. R  ..  Germany  ( 1)  9-9  14.0)  - - 18.7 
Ireland  12 o1.  19o5  2~8  6  .. 0  9.8 
Italy  12 .. 0  .14  .. 0  3 .. 1  3 .. 2  13 .. 0 
Luxemburg  10  .. 1  15.1  4··9  7  .. 9  14.3 
Netherlands  13.6  18.4  4.0  4.0  12.3 
United Kingdom  16.4  22.9  3.3  7-9  8.5 
estimate  (  ) 
( 1)  social benefits included in transfers. 
21.0 
(13 .5) 
23 •. 6 
(24.0) 
22.7 
22.2 
27.7 
30.2 
14.7 
Public  sector consumption and public  investment 
affect  more  fundamentably  the  structure  pf the  economiea 
of the  Community  since  the;r use  real labour and capital 
resources which  cannot  then be  put· to other· uses  in the 
·economy.  This  consumption  re-appears as  the "free".goods 
and  services _to  the public with investment  in pa-rallet 
- for  example,  in-vestment  in school  building~ alongside 
consumption  expenditure  on  staff,  materials and  other 
·educational services. 
2 .. 9 
1 .1 
1 .. 2 
-
2 .. 8 
2 .. 2 
1 .. 2 
2 .. 7 
4  .. 0 
It is doubly unfortunate,  therefore,  that  detailed 
information is not  publicly available in many  Member  States 
about  the  allo_cation of public  sector  consumption  expenditure 
to different  functiorial  activities~ Sucb  structures. can be 
expectea to vary  so~ewhat between Member  States,  depending 
··on .the  institutional arrangements  for  meeting their obligations 
·and  depending,  E}lao,  on  different policy emphasis. 
Table  VII  gives  som~ approximate  indications,  however, 
of the  ord.er ·of magnitude· of  such .consumption expenditures 
for  some  Member  States ;.rhe:l e ,the  information is available. 
.. 
3-7 
1.0) 
0.8 
-
4.8 
2.6 
1.0 
2.7 
4.0 
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. Table VII  ....  ~·~-
2!:.:!:g~~!!;_~f-~1;!~!~s-~~£~~~-q~~e~~E~!~!!. 
(percentage  of total.  Pl.;lb1ic  consump_tion) 
United 
Kingdom  ·  . Belgium 
FoRe. 
'  __ Germany  · Ita.J.y  ,  • 
1.970  1975  h.970  . 'L9'75  197<5  19?5 
-----------------------4------4---~~----~~---~~--+-----+-~~--~~-~-~---W~.• 
General  pubJ.ic  13  13  . 16  'l5 '  2·7  26  27  27 
services 
Defence  ·  27  22  25  22  24·  22  16  "'16·  l 
Education  20.  . 24  3.8  1-~2  24  27  · 30  - 33  I 
Health  2 0  21  1  1'  . . 5  6  i> ·  _ 5
7 
.  -~ 
Socia].  security  5  6  7  8  6  6  7 
and welfare 
Hou·s:i.ng  and  Comrnunj.ty  3  3  - ~  3 .  3  3  3
1
. ·j 
amenities 
Other Community  and  2  2  1  "1  ·  3  3_  -1 
to6i~l ~ervice~  --
Economic .services.  7  6  ·  · 9-- 8  8  7<  9  8  1 
~:_~--s-··-'-·---~-~-___  _.;.+---3-~-·~_j:-3--+-··_3  .........  ~-----t.  - 1  .  · 0  t 
:o  __  T_A_L--..---------=-1c_o_....:._1_o_o_.-!,..F_o_o...:....~-1-o_o__:\~1  ?.~ ,  -~-·~1-00-~1-o_o,........_.  -.  o~-t;~=~ 
It. sholild be  not.ed,  ho-v1ever,  that  these  figures are 
not  a  m~asure o£ the  tot~1 resources  devo~ed by  the  Member~ 
states tp  th.e  fulfil1ment  of  social.  security and we1fare 
needs.  The~e~is a  contrast-between  th~ insurance-based health 
arid_pensions  systems of most  of  the  original Members  of the 
Community-and  th~ systems  of  the  New  Mem~ers ~here there· is  . 
a  ,direct provision, of  such. services by Government·.,  Under  the: 
instirance. system {n  the  Fe~er~l Republi~ of Gerrnany 9  for 
example,  ,the  Government  lays  down  the  rules. for  the  financiement · 
and payment  of medical  services~ but  does  not~ directly  ccmtr61 
their provisiono_Thus  government  expenditure  on health is  · 
concentrated in current  trartsfe:rs rather than in public 
consuniptiono  Table '\(III  illustrates this point  fu1·the1". 
/ . 
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..  lL~!]l,.:te  . .V..I,IJ. 
.S!~!!~!!!!!!!!~-!~J?!~!!~~t!-~9-~~!!£·~!!·£·!  ... !~~L!.:~~!!±:-~~!:!!2!!_f~l 
·(.as  a  perc  en  t,a.ge  of total G--overnment  exprendi ture 
for the lat.est  availa)~le year) 
.. 
Public  Curr-e-nt 
Othe~  · Ex_penditure ·: rr'r·ans~f.ers' 
F.R.  Germany  Health  1.7  9.:2  0.8 
1973.  Other social  3 .. 4  35·~0  4.6 
Italy 
'  Health  1·.6  9.2  4.9 
1975  Other  social  3.0  33-3  2 .. } 
Belgium  Health  0.3  8.2  0.5 
.1974  Other social  2.3  38.0  1 .6  .. 
U.K.  Health  9-9  0 .. 1  0.7 
1975  Other social- 5.1  20.6  7.5 
.. 
f  Total 
11.7 
4}.0 
15.7 
}8.6 
9.0 
41.9 
10.7 
38.2 
. 
(•)  :. Social  security an.d  welfare,  housin.g  and  community  amenities 
and  other community  and  social  servic:eso 
W:tth  regard  to  the  future 9  there is little doubt  that 
the  d:emand  for  better medical  and health service:s will continue 
to  grow~ The  demand  for  education,  on  the other hand,  is. 
declining at  the  moment,  following· the  fall 'ip  the birth-rate 
in the  mid-1960's  and,  in  some  Member  States,  schools are closing 
and  teacher training b.eing' re...:structured. 
2.1.3.  ~!P!~!!~!!~~~-2!-E~~!!~-~~£!~!:-~!:2~~!!-~!!~-~'!:!:!:~~!-E::~~!~I!!!:! 
It has  been  seen that,  between 1960 and  197.5,  the. 
acti  vi  tie·s  of the ·public  tertiary secter have  grown-at  ct~rrent 
prices in all Member  States at a  :f'aste:t'  rate than national 
product,.with  a  particularly rapid increase in public  transfers. 
Such  grolo~th  can  be  explained  by  two  sorts of  factors. 
Firstly, an  inevitable long-run  increase  in the relative 
cost  of much  government  financed activity,  even  without  a  growth 
of numbers  employed,  in view  of the  limited possibilities for 
productivity increases. 
due  to 
Secondly,  a  growth  in  t·he  vol-urrie  of such activities 
"!' 
.the growing  demand  for  services provided directly or indirectly 
by  the Government,  notably heal-th  and  education- serv:ices; 
the  desire  for greater equality of  incomes  and  the relief of 
poverty,  finding  expression in  the  extension of pension 
schemes and  family  allowanc~s,  and  financial  help  for  the 
handicapped  and  underpri  viledged;. 
the  growth  of new  collective requirements,  with  rising incomes 
and  standards,  for  example  in terms of environmental protection, 
tourism,  or  info~mation. 
In additiori,  since  t~e redession began,  counter-cycliQal 
reactions have  increased unemoloyment  and welfa!'e  transfer 
payments,  iticreased  expe11ditur ·  on  job  creation,  tr~ining, 
and  help  for  declip.in.g  indust.r'i  r  - . 
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This has posed  a  series of  question~,  in particular  : 
-~how fa~_th~_pres~nt balartce_ ~epreserita a  reai  sooia~ pr~fe~ence~ 
or- how  far it has resu;t  ted  from  a  lack of· adequate  control, - -- · 
·and whether  there is any limit to the  level of service-to be 
~rovided out  of public  funds;  ·  ·  · 
- how  far this growth is consistent with  overall macro-economic 
·stability,  and  long..;term  expectations of our  economies• _  .  .  -' -
how  f~r such  develop~enti a~gravate inflationary ~ressures 
·and  how  far  _the  limits of  taxabl~ capacity are· appearing in 
the  Member  States, .thereby inhibiting the  future  growth of · 
the  provision  of public·  g·oods· and -services.  ·  ·  '  . 
,I  •  '  ,  '  -• 
It· should be  noted that,  since  1975",  government 
expenditure· has out-run revenue  in  ~11 Member  States,.  and 
all Government  budgets have  remained in deficit. For  some 
countries this has-posed  financing  pro'Qlems  and  the  threat 
·of  growing  interest payments. This creates the  fear  of addir;g 
to in,flation if indirect  taxes are  increased;  or of depressing 
· r.eal  incomes if diregt  taxes are raised·. 
_  .  Such practical consideration naturally_ mitigate 
against  further-increases in public  expenditure but it should 
be  recognized' that,  ul  timat~ly,  the· question of the- ·appropriate 
level  Gf  puQlic  expenditure· is one  of political 6hoi6eo 
. 2 .. 2 ..  Public  or private provision  - the  choice 
While  the  growt-h  of public  expenditure  has· posed 
various practical problems, it is for· the political  system 
to balance Society's wishes. in terms  of .the  way  in which. 
·certain g.oods ·and services are  provided,  and it is for 
-political  groups  to  seek  support  for  alternative programmes 
·and for  the  expenditure  they -entail.  The  range. of possi"t>le 
outcomes in terms  of publib  expenditure is ve~y wide • 
.  ·  There is no  economic  "law"  which  say_s 'that  governm·ent 
. financed·  output  should not  fall below  or  should not  rise  above 
·  a.  given proportion of  total ·econornic  output·,  or. that it should 
-not  grow at  more~  or· less,  than' ,a  given· annual  rate  ..  'l'here  is 
no  _fundamental  reason  why  variou's· goods  and  servi.ces . should  .. 
not  be. provided publicly rather-than privately  •.  Ult:i,.me.tely, 
su6h  ~uestion~are_~nes of  pol{t~cal choice.·  · 
; 
However,  there  are  economic  factors to be  taken into 
·account,  and  the  ~igh~ of  p~litical authoritie~. to persuade. 
the  public about  the relative merits  of differeqt policy 
·options are  matcbed by certain  responsibilitie~;  · 
Since: the longer term  consequences . of publ.ic  expen'di  tur~· 
·tr~nds may  not  be  reaaily apparent  in the  immediat~ period,  · 
moreover  a  responsibility· falls also  on  the  executive  and 
administrative _bodies -to  point  out  any  ·implic~tions of such 
·trends.  The effect.s  of policy initiatives may  no-t  always  be 
as intended --forexample,  the  ~conomic and  social ef.fects of· 
various  mea.sures designed' to re-distribute· income  are not ah  ... ays 
readily identifiable. 
.'  .·-.· 
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_  Choiees  on  all.  thes·e  issues a:re,  however,  most 
l~kaJ.y 'to· :refle•c:t  th!e  tr.U·fl  1Wishe~s ·  .. of .'Soe.iety i£ 'they  are 
con:duc'h-ed  in an. a.t:m·osphere  where  the  f'al,l.  con·sez<;.i'll"ences  of 
differ:?nt  options ar:e  ;c.le,arly -unde>rsto·od. 
'The  gro·wth  cif  public :s-ect-or  expe.nditu:re .has neen 
ra·p:id  .i;n  ·recent years. It  und-o~ubtabl.y repr·e.s'ent-s  at :least 
in part,. a  respons·.e  t.o  :growin:g  social needs :and :aspirations  .. 
:r.ior-eo·v,e.r,  the  longer run  d·evelopme.nt  of our  e:cc.n.omies 
i:s  lik:e".cy,  on  pre£·ent  tr:e·nt:ls,  to  in"irolve  an  illrcre:a,si·n·g  share 
of colie-ctively provid:e'd  S!ervice's,  w~ethe·r ror  E.ro•t  they are 
fun:ded  t.hrt>•Ugh  the  pulbl..ic  sect.or as a·t  pres·en:t  .•  ;However, 
in the  ~·hort  run,  the  rapi·G.it·y~ o:f  th!e  gro:wt'h bf this 
e:xpen·di·t)ure  has  p·o•sed  "Stra:ins ·on  the •econ<GID:i.c  S;2fste,m:s.a  Unless 
an-d  until s'Ome  of th·e·se  ar·e,  reis:o'l.:ved~  .it :c,o:a'1:d. i)nhibit  the 
further dev'el·o:pmen·t  :of· the  publi•c :setctor.  • 
It is neces'sary, · tb:e:r•ef:or;e,  ;tG ·turn fir:st  to the 
cr.itic:i,sms  that  have  breen .ma:a:e  i-n  or;t'ier  t~o  :a;s·~'e:s;s  the·ir 
r.el:eve,~ce  an1d  seriou.sne•ss. 
'Sh.ort-teTm P,u;blic  •exp-e.Dditu~;e  growth  and 
'.oiitiiDii-:!,c;i,;-r:u.ii-e;c;c;ii.oiiiic-.;;:z:~;;:tii _______ _ 
-£-----·-----"51!-----------,--·-·2-·----
On~ rCrit.icis-m  of the  re,cent .;growth  10f the  pub1ic  sector 
ha.s  bte·e.a  that it ta~e;s .res.ourc:es away  from  the pri  v·ate  sector 
w.hic.h  l.a:r:g·ely  produc:es the int·ernat.i,onally  tra.c:leable  goods  and 
S•ervic·es. 'This growth  of the  :publ:ic  •sector can,  it is c1aimed,. 
upset  the 'overall  st.abil.i  ty •of ·the  :ete·onomy,  re.,strict  ·  ·  the rate 
of econ.omi:c  growth,  .and  ther·eby  inhibit  the l\'.chiev•ement  of 
the longer term  social and  e:ccn;omic  'objectives  .• 
Su:ch  conc•ern · abou·t · e:conomic  st.ability and  the ability 
of the  e·co.n:omy  to  gr•ow  is not a rief'l.:ectio·n  of_ :a  purely technical, 
or iderolo.gical.,  vi·e•wp·oint  in .conflict with social objectives  •. 
. N-or  d•oes  it chal.lenge  the  fa'ct· that ,such  servic;es meet  real 
ne·eds.  :Bat.her it reflects the view that Society'' s  longer  term 
welfare  n'e-eds  are not necessarily  b.e;st  se.rve.d  ;by  meeting  social 
· p·r·ohle:m:s  only at  th:e  point  and.  ti>me  when  they  occur.  The health 
of th·e· total €conomy  must  be  mai.nt.a:i:ne:d,  and  expanded,  in order· 
that  ·s.o.cial  obligations  can  be  mo.re  fuJ.ly  ful'f,i~led in the 
f:ut:ure.  Tnis raises the  difficult i.ssue  of tim-e  pre-ferences, 
cc:v·eri:ng  the  i'ntere.sts  of different gener-ati:ons  .. 
It raises is"Su.es .of pre·s·ent  i·ncome  dist:ributi.ons 
as well  since the  Community  has a :sub-stantial propo·rtion of, 
dependent  people  to support  - childr·en .a·nd  old people plus 
sick.,  hand:icapp-ed  - as well  a:S  aidiag the least able, 
and providing·h-elp for less advance:d  countries. 
Such people  have .re•al  consumption needs,  to be :gtet  from 
the  pr:o,d.uction. of the  working  popui.'8.tion  whot  at most, 
account  f·or  45  % o:f  :total popul.atio:n in t.he  M;embe.r  States. 
· T·o  permit,  or  enc.ourag·e,  too high a  proportion of the  active 
popul.atio.n, ·.or· .the  mare  able  among  ·theJI!,  to w'o:rk  on activities 
which  ao  not  p.rodu.ce  trad•eable  phy.s.ical  goods· 'O:r  services 
:can  b-e  to put at risk the  future  S&curi  ty and prosperity 
of  ~oth active  an~ dependenf moem.!b'Sr·'S  of the p:9pulation. 
c 
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J:.f  th~}  public  se·ctor  incre.ases its cl~ims  0~1  the 
_anonomy  with6~t, -for  ex~mpl~.-a~ equiYalent  reduetiou in 
private  demand;  this conflicts ~ith othei demands  for  resources· 
in the  economy  ..  If :neither private  no~ p-l!biic  consu.mptior.t.  is. 
reduce4,  this ~auld deriy  ~he investment  reiources needed  for 
the  r~pla~ement  o£  depreciating capital.  In  c6risequencet · 
in a  relatively short ·number  of  j't<ars~- less might· be  a:\railabJ_e-
for  collective  domestic  ~urpos~~- than·if.a  slowe~- path had_ 
heen.followed~ but  a  path which allowed·for  the  maintenance· 
of capital stock and  for  the  i~corporation of the  benefits 
of technical· progress  in order to  fu:r:t!ier  growth., 
This· raises· the  question as to whether  thuch  more 
ser~ous c6nsideration and  discussio~ of  such issues could· 
not  h"elp  to ide:ntify a  mo!"e  "optimal."  path  for  long  run  publ5.c 
sector.  growth,  'vithin the  context· of medium  te:::'!!l  projections_~ 
which  could" seek  to balance. ·and resolve  the  conflicting 
i:nterests., 
Anoiher critic  ism  made  of  tl:e  high rate .o:f"  inGrease 
of pubiic  expenditure  has been that it has creates  infl~ti6nary. 
strains as ,,.,age  earners haje  str-uggled  to maintain_ ?a8t  rates 
of increase  of private  disposable  purchasing power?  or  even 
past levels of disposable  income,  in the  face  cf increased 
taxation.  In  some  cases, ~t is claimed9  tax~t{on increases 
have  been  such.that levels of real dit:;posable  income  have  fallen". 
Of.  course~· the  resources claimed hy  the  public  sector. reappe.,ir 
as  free  public  goods,  services or transfer paym(;nta  but-,  i  :f 
the  public  fails to appreciate· 1:h.e  value  and  cost  of  such  servic~is~ 
or if they  do  not  sh~re in the benefits in any  way~  pressure 
can build up  nevertheless. 
The  question is very-contentious  and  there  are  un.d.oubtably 
/.'  ma:n:y  factor·s 9  domestic  and· internatio'ne.l,  beh.:i.b.d  the· recent 
inflation  ..  How•ever,  it is·  a  fact. that real  d~sposable income 
increases in  some  Member  .States have  been very  low-and  that 
these  did  co-inci~e with inflationary  i~creases. There  is, 
moreover,  evidence  thtft,  in cert.ain r.fember  States at. least; 
the rates of marginal  taxation~ in part:i.cular9 have  no1.-1  reached 
levels  such as to  enco\,lragt~  wide-_spread  e•iasion and  severely 
l:i..mit  the abilities of Government·to  :further  i~crease revenues  .. 
- 'l'hc  interest. on  government  borrowing· has also _become  a 
substantial element  in government  expenditure. 
In  'riew  of the  serious constr-z·.ints  a;:::d  di fficu1: ties  ,  -
concerning  public.  finance,  the  question .is posed:as to whether. 
alternative  financial.arra.ngeme:n.ts  are not  possible"'  For 
example,  to "rlhat  extent  could  more  pricing,  the  1.1se  of  toker:s,. 
the gr.eater  use  of social indicators  ~n&ble the  social needs 
of  different groups  to be  better identifie_d  and  met·,  tthi1.st 
av~iding  ~orne  o'f  th~ problems of  fh!iUlC€!  "?  Such  device~? could 
also,· perhaps,  help· in  id~ntifyi:ng  · need3  and  allocat:i.ng  resources,. 
and  be  an  iiu;enth·e  to better managewent  .. 
',. ... : 
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ldeolog:i.cal  as ,,rell  as practical difficulties have 
inhibited the  d~velopment of  such •pproaehes.  Free market 
pricing as a  means  of allocating a  given product  between 
consumers  with different  income  levels has been  COl'lfused  w:i.th 
tbe  issue  of pricing as  a  means  of assisting in  de~iding 6n 
the  appropriate levels of expenditure  on  different activities  •• 
Noreover,  an  egalit.arian  view  concerning  the  provision of 
public  se~vices does not  necess~rily lead to an egalitarian 
result~ There  is much  evidence  that middle  income  groups 
frequently benefit  as  much,  if not  more,  from  many  colJ:ecti  ve 
social facilities as  do  lower  income  groups. 
There  are,  hence, ·many  difficulties to be. overcome. 
However,  if the  prOblem  of developing  6rite~ia for choosing 
between alternative  ends is not  faced,  and if some  chargin.g 
for  certain services is not.permitted,  this could block the 
expansion  of certain public activities,  some  of which  represent 
significant  areas of future  increases in demand  ..  · 
Public Sector Direct  Job. Creation 
The  growth  of public  expenditure  has brought  with·· 
it  increas~d emp.loyment.  However,  the  pu.blic  sector has  a 
special role  in  jo,b  creation· at ·present·. since· one  oi'  the 
fundamental  roles  of the  modern  Stat.e is to  ensure that  there 
are  adequate  employment  Opportunities for all people  seeking 
a  job.  \f'nen  economic  circumstances temporarily deny this,  . 
the State falls back  on its alterna.tive  of providing  unemployment 
insur~;tnce  or  other social  security insur.a.·nce..  · 
In  such circum.stances,  the State is faced also with 
the  alterriatives of using ite budgetary possibilities to 
stimulate  the  creation of.jobs in the  private  sector,  or to 
prov:!.de  a  job  directly. Public  sector  job  creation has not 
always  been  carried out. in the  most  humane  or  progress~ve 
ways  - as  illustrat~d by  the 18th and  19th century work-
houses  and  even  some  of  the  schernes  of the  1930s.  Today, 
the. approach is more  positive but  two  questions still remain 
-will  th~  extra benefit  to  the  individual'and society of 
an  extra  job  outweigh any  extra costs  on  the  public  :purse 
which  falls back  on  society as a  whole?~ And  how  "does  the 
employm.ent  created in the  short  run  reJ.a.te  to  tlie  Langer  run'" 
development  of public  sector employment  1 
There  are  many  arguments  on  hath sides  ..  In  favour 
of direct  job cr'eation are  : 
unsatisfied needs·. in understaffed basic  services 
( 
low cost  t.o  society because _expenditure  offset by. savings 
of  u_nemployment  compensation 
direct effect  compared with  indirect e£fect  of alternative 
- benefits to the  individuals  soc:i.ally  and  psychol"ogically  .. 
Againl"lt,  it can  '.:oe  z:cgu<d 
benefits only  cosmetic if there is no real  d.emand  for 
the  job  that is created, 
- co~ts may.be  high if schemes attract  unregistered unemployed 
or ,r_e_qu~l"e  c~:pital  o:r  consumptioll  expeudi  ture  . -·~  . 
:.~.  ,..,;  .~;  . ' 
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- it weakens  the  pr~ssure on  gove~nments an& social partners 
to take  the  nec·.essary  actiox~ -to. re-·estab:tish long  terl!:  growth, 
stability and  fu1.1  empl.oyment ..  It .can  upset  govermnent 
priorities and inhibit necessary structuial  r?~adjustments 
pr~blems of duration .and. reversibility;  and ·dangers  of.· 
preating  a  workhouse  ghetto  mentali~y 
practicabili"ty since,. while  c.entral  governmen,t  may  take 
a  policy  decision,  regional  or local  governl'l,lent .may  be able 
or  unwilling td_introdtice  schemes~ 
On  balance~  the  conventional  view is developing  that 
job creation on  a  limiied scale  could  be .a  useful  contribution, 
particularly· in·a  p~riod riuch  as  the  present where  eco?omic 
r~cession co-incides with a  g~owirtg ~abour force.  However, 
there are· doubts as to  how·  far  such· job  cree.tion  can  be  develop~d 
\ 
by  an  extension  of posts within ihe  existing framework  ~f 
·the  public  sector,  for  examplee  in hospitals and  basic  . 
services~  where  shortages  would  appear .to--exist.  Ofteri,  too, 
the  needs  that  have  to be  rnet  have  to be. met ·permanently  or 
not  at all  - social visits t6  old  people~  for  ex~mple,  r~ise 
~xp~ctations that  these  will  continue  ...  Once. started,  they  · 
cannot  be· stopp~d .abruptely.  From  th~ supply  side~  als6~ 
ma.ny  .such  shortages reflect  inadequate  saiaries,  poor  working 
conditions, -or  shortages  of  spec:.tf·ic  skills  ..  The  unemployed 
are  either entitled to refuse,  or_  unable  to  take  up~- such posts  ... 
.  '  . 
Ther~  ~ay be  crinflict~,  too~  between.the  o~jebtive · 
of·providing  e~ployment and  the  objec:tive  of meeting  social 
needs.  It  i~ im~ortant also  to  evaluate  the  16nge~ t~rm 
consequences  of  such ··an ·approachc  When  there is only  one  way 
of meeting  a  given  demand  - such  as in traditirinal ~ursirig 
or  ·.traditional  scho.al  teaching  - an  incre·ase· in staffing is 
necessary  in order to bring an  improvement  in -the  quality of 
service  received by  the  custom~rs.  ~ 
However,  the  marginal  improveme.nt  in service brought 
about  by  each additional  nur~~  o~·teacher will  become  very  . 
small.at  a  certain point  ... ALso,  unique  "production  functions" 
are  rath~r :rare  - there  will normally be  alternative  ways 
of  mee~ing the  demand  perhaps  requiring  ~ore training or'  . 
·capital investment,  but ultimateli proving more  efficient. 
F'l~_om·  the. experience· of  ex~  sting .job  creation schemes 
t\.10  tentative  conclusi.ons  are  emerging  ..  In  terms  of the. suppl"y. · 
of  jobs.,  ·emphasis must  be  put  more. on  the -development  of better 
quality services and -nei.V'er  ?ervices in or.der that public  sector 
job creation can  then·be  more  easily integrated into  lon~e~ 
term  developni.en.ts..  · 
Seco~dly~  in tetms  of the  types  of  schemes  developed, 
if they  e.re  to have  emplpymeni:  benefi-ts,  they  must  be  related 
·_·to  tll_e  pa:;:t:icular needs  of .the  workers  concerned  ...  Blanket  job 
·crention  schemes  c:&.:nnot  c ~•pe  t.ri th  the  di  ffe:r.ing  needs  of  young 
people~- disa(hra.nta.g:ed  young  pe(>plt~  l  J..ong  term  unemployed  (jr 
1 
:"f.n.  •  ')"-t.,.  .. T1· 4r•,,.  .. :  ....  ~  ·.  .  o  ·Y""  ...  b  ,,..o- -\,..  t..  -(' ..  ..,_.  c.•""  •  ~  o. c  ..... r  wo .. r.ers  ..  :r.o.d.  expe:t~enc~  m.,.y  e  app  .. ·  _p:r.~.':;t'\;8  .• vr  .o<;Jl1P~r 
tr~ining  tor:others~  while  some  will essentially 'req~ire 
shelt~red  employm~nt  at"lea~t  fo~ SO$e  period of .time.  Hence, 
s~1ch  schemes  c~i:m.c·~  easi.ly  o.e  .se'..'!~l  as _a  way  nf  "moppins-u.p 1 ~ 
.  J.z.rge  numbG::tc  of  tlnem}'loyed  peop·la  1  (iiJ.  e.r:y'  perman..:mt. or 
· semi-ne~manant basis. 
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OCCUP  AX:tONAT.~  STRUC'l'URE  OF  EHP!..OYMENT  ----- - . 
The  occupational structure  of  emploYment  within 
the- tertiary and  public  sectors differs· significantly  from 
employment  else>·rhere  in the  economy 'in a  number  of ways,  in 
particular in.  the  proportions of men  and  '.Nomen  employed, 
in  the  structure  of hours  worked,  in the  number  of· self 
employed,  and  in the  forms  and leve1s  of qualifications. 
Table  IX  illustrates t.he  relevant proportions of men,  single 
women  and  married  women  for  the  four  principle  groupin~s 
within  the  tertiary sector.  Table  X sets  out  the  structure 
of hours  worked  indicating clearly the  much  greater extent 
of less than  full  wee.k  working  that  exists in certain serviceso 
Table  XI  provides  some  inforrnatio:n  on  employment  status within 
the  sector. 
This  structure of tertiary employment  raises  a  number 
o.f  occupational  or  manpower  issues  ..  Firstly,  "tertiary"  jobs, 
.whether in the tertiary  sector  proper  or in manufacturing, 
se~m· to  be  more  attractive  than  jobs which  are directly related 
to  the ·manufacturing process and  1r1hich  enjoy  a  lower level of 
~ocial  prestig~. This can  have  rnaj6r implicatioris  for  the 
supply  of different skills within the  labour  force,  for  example 
by  discouraging  the  acquisition of manual·skill.s in the 
traditional crafts,  and  bring into q:uestion  th~ relative  terms 
ar~d  condit'ions ·of employment  - earnings,  conditions of  work, 
levels. of· responsibility and  so  on  - ·which  exist  be·tween  these 
different.types of  jqb. 
Table  IX 
Employment  wi  tl;J.n_  Terti~ry Sector  by:  Sex 
(Community  figures  - 19?5) 
.Men  j  Women  Married  Total  1  Women 
~----------~--~~·---~--~--~ 
Commerce  52  48  29  •  100 % 
Banking,  Insurance  55  45  24  100 % 
Ot.her  Services  35  65  38  100 % 
General  administration  69  31  18  100 % 
35  10  100%  Total  Em.ployment 
--~'------·------~'-----~----~----~------
~£'!:!!:££ : Labour  Force  Sample  Survey  1975 
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(%  w6rking less than 30  ho~rs pe~ week} 
T  ti  er  .•  ary  All  t  sec. 
Belgium  14  10 
·Denmark  25  18 
F.  Rr  • .  Germany  15 
.•  12 
France 
..  18  15  .. 
Ireland  13  8 
Italy  11  8 
Luxemburg  10  9 
Nether).ands  21  17 
Uni.ted  Kingdom  27 ..  19 
Community  19  14 
·- -
.  -
Source  ·Labour Force  Sampl~ ·survey,-
Eurostat ·197?. 
·Table  XI· 
.  !_mjl}_OJ_!Il!.!l~--~Sj;_,?_t_u_s  _  _i_!l_J_!}.!_tj.,!l,!.l. 
1975_  - - 96 
Enrployers  and  Employees· 
..  Self-employed 
..  - -
19  75  - 10  87 
12  . - 85-' 
11  8(5 
14  - 84'  .. 
23  70 
13  '  84 
10  '--
0  87 
~  10.  ..  90 
13  84. 
-
' 
ors 
~ElJR - 9_(industry)  7  92  -
EUii .:-~ 9  (agriculture)- 47  26 
~~~~~!;:Labour Force. Sample  Survey,  Eurostat  1975~ 
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There  are  furthet'  concerns  abou·t  public  sector 
&mployment.  ~he first ia to  ensure greater flexibility 
in  the  terms  or  forms·of  recruitment,  in order to avoid 
it becoming  a  clos·ed,  protected,  or  seg.me~ted labour· market 
isolated  from  the  private part  of  the·  economy.  It has become· 
clear that the  traditional  forms  of lifetime appointments 
ana  ~ifetime careers are not  appropriate  for  the.wider range 
of  jobs in  t·he  public  sec·to;r  'IA'hich  increasingly require 
openness  and  interchange ,,.ith  other parts of the  economy. 
Such  questions are .related,  too,  to the  problems  of 
.democratic  decision making  in the public  sector and  the  need 
to balance.the interests or  custo~ers 1  the  state and  the 
pro!essi'ons within a  given  service  ..  In particu'far there is 
a  need to make.  the  operation of public  services more.  responsive 
t'o  pubiic  demands  and  leas "supply  dominate·dfl  as professional· 
interest.s  do  not necessarily co=incide with consumer  interests  .. 
SUMMARY 
The  Tert"ary Sector,  including the Public  Sector, 
has  shown  a  con".:inuous  growth  during  the history of the 
Community,  and  now  accounts  for·some  40-45  %·of total employment. 
This paper,  established as part  of the  fol.low-up  to 
the Tripartite Conference,  seeks to explain this growth,  to look 
at  the  prospec·ts  for  the  future,  and  to identify certain key 
issues including  questions  concerned  with the  recent  rapid 
in~~e~e in public  sector  expendi~ure. 
The Tertiary Sector,  defined  to  include  ~ommerce, 
banking and  insurance,  other services and public  services 
(excl~ding public utilities and  transport·and communications) 
is highly·heterogeneous,  whichposes problems  for  the, development 
of adequate  analyses.  This di.fficulty is compounded  by  the lack 
·O-f  statistics available  from  Governm.ental· sources  ..  As  -a  result, 
l·Je  know  for less about. the  tertiary sector than  liTe  do  about  · 
·the manufacturing  sector.  The  paper,  nevertheless,  seeks to make 
a  first analysis,  .and  to prepare the  ground  for  future  worko 
. Tertiary Sector  past  growth.J ·.  future  .J2~0spect§. 
Over  the  period  1960~1975,  employment  in services grew 
by  some  3  % a  year,  as against  the  decline  of 4 % a  year  in· 
agriculture' and  mining,  and· the  growth of industrial.employment 
of less thari 0.5 % a  year~ 
This growth of services can  be  explained,  in part 
by  the  direct  grow:h  oi  services to households,  in part by 
the  growth  of  ser~ices  ~omplementary to  the  increased 
ownership  of physical  ~rods and,  in part by  the  growth of 
intermediate  profes'-··! ,-.mtd  or business services to manufacturing 
companies. 
Of  al::.  tiervics  activities,  those  concerned with he.al th, 
education,  business services,  banking  and  government  . 
. administration have  shown.the  fastest  growth  of employment .. 
Lowest  employment  growth in service-s has been in retail 
distribution - no  more  than  0 .. 5 %a'  year.  . 
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.  _  It is difficult  to  anvi~age.majoT oh~nges in 'the-
relative  growth  of tertiary  employment  in total.  employment 
- at  though poor general  econom.ic  prospects wo.uld  l.imi  t  the 
. absolute.· growth  ..  Vulnerable  areas  of  employment  probabl.y  · 
inclut)e  banking  and- commerce  with  securer prospects in are&s 
of'  employment  rehd:ed  to  ·tourism,  leisure,  enviTo;n.mento.l  ·  ~ 
improvement  ana. in areas  \-.rhere  specia.lised household ·services 
develo~ to cater  for  fuller and  more  complex  w6rki~g lives. 
(' 
.  ·The  Commissior1  services are  studyin·g  such  developments 
further  to  see  how  far  the .trends· can  be  identified· and 
projected  .. 
· Productivi·ty· growth,  measured  as  growth  of  v_alue 
adde·d  per  er.1ployee, ·is low  i~ the ·services  - 2.5 % a. year 
over  the  period 1960 to 1970  as  opposed  to 4 .. 3  % for  th_e 
whole  economyo 
Such statistics can  be  misleading,  however,  since 
marr.r  measure's  of service  o·utput  are based  onl.y  on  wage  costs 
and  fail to  take  account  of quality  cha~ges in the _services  . 
provided.  In.vestment  is not  the  explanathm,  sj.nce  statistics 
on  capital- stock  sh0\\1'  tha,t  the  service  sector as  a  whole 
'is nn1es~ 6apita1 interisive  tharithe  ~anuficturing ~ec~or 
and,  in recent  years,, inve-stment  growth  has been 'higher  .. 
in services. 
Public  SectS>..!. 
Public Sector  employment  has  grown· like ·other- servl:ce 
employment,  but  the  paper treats this question in'the wider 
context  of pub1fc  expep.diture  growth  .. 
.  ~ 
.There  has  'been  a  strong upward .trend· in total 
government· e:xp~ndi  ture  from  1960 to 1973  with an acc.elleration 
'since  th~  recession.  Public  exp~nditure  has·ther~by reacfea  · 
·a ·ievel equivalent  to 5U  % of national  output.  Much  of this 
expenditure  rep~esents transfers .of  income  that has  already 
been producedo ·The  public  sector  does,  however,  employ  some 
20%  ~f r~~ources directly in·the:provision of.goods  and 
services,. although this varies between Member  Stat~s. Some 
-Member'States  pro~ide certain services  direct~y·e.g. health, 
whereas  others set the  legislative  framework  for  health  . 
provision 1  make  income  traiisfers and leave it to  the  private  .. 
se6to~ ~o actually supply  the  service. 
The  g~o~~h·of ·public  ex~eriditure  ieflects in part 
a  desire  for  a  greater public  provision  of ceftain  g6od~ 
and  services a_nd  for  a 'greater equality of  incomes  arid  a 
greater relief of poverty.  Ho·weve,r,  its growth has  posed . 
financial  problems in all Member  Stat•s. 
j 
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~In  ~pa~ti~cul:ar, .~·Pi:tolic ·;:se:cto:r '%l''S<Wth  i'Las  bee.n  a.cet.u::ed  · 
of .redud:.:l:!'g .overall grewt.h  po'&.ential, ·the·reby  p~nali  sing the 
intcrl"iGts. :Of  fut:u·re  ge-aGrratio.ns,  and leading to .inf.lationary 
Jrr€l.nB;ur<Hr: e.D. :vuarse  earners' have  a:t~e~mpt·e-d ·to m.a:i;:n tain real 
·d j  npo::rtl4tn~  1.ncom0  :i.nc·:reltl.r:if~6  wh:ic·h·  haV:e  b:e:e.n  er.ode"d  ~P"Y  the 
~~rowth  of. ·t·axation  to ·meet  the. pu.'blic  ex·pe,:ndi tures  .. 
'.T<he  .issues a:r:-e  hot·li -p,oli.tical .and  economic .:and  cannot 
. easily .b_e .·-res.6lve.d.  How·ever, ·mOre  inf·orm~tiol'l, ~abo.ut :the 
st·ruct.:trr·e :xif ·p.ublic .spe1n'di:n;g •a-nd  employm:e.nt  ~  ;w.hi.chc'is  c:urrent.ly 
very .l.±ni:i:ted 1  ~and  m.or-.e  s.e-ri·ous  and '()pen  ~dicscu-ssi:on-s  of .i,ssues. 
could  hel:p  in ::see-king  a  emOTe  noptimal"  p:at.h  for  lo:ng .run 
public ;se:c:t·or ·gro.w:th.  · 
·'T:he  ;rne·thods -of .financing certain c·ollecti  ve ·.public 
serv.ic:e·s 'may  ne·ed .to  be  ~re-,.examined.  At  the  moment-, ·;the  furth~r 
prov.i.sion  ·~of ,puhli-c  coll,ect.ive  serv:icJas -- f.or  whic.h there 
appeaTs ·t.o  b:e  -a ~growing·  de1nand  - i·s  blooke.d  (fy ,the·::b.udgetary 
•di f;fic•ult.ie:s.  ot·  the  Y.!eniaer  Statecs.Cha~g1mg for  cer.t-a.in ·se-rvices 
or  the gr-eater  use  o·r  tokens,  .'and  the .u-se  of social- indicators 
to measure  c'ustomeT  satisf.a:ctian,  could .all he:lp  in -ensuring 
that different  p.ubl:i:c  expenditures  reach the  people , for  ,,.hom 
th.ey  aPe .i:nt·ended,  he  th~y the. popu£a:t ion. as .  .a  ,who.le  or :special 
groups. 
_ T.he ··pu·oJ;ic  sector has ·a  f>peci·al .-r.ole  i.n. job ·creation 
at. t·he  ~pre·sent  time  since  the :State  c~n  ~u-se  short-t-erm  j.ob 
c~at-i.on as <an  alternati-ve  t·o  .the  payinent  of  une~pi:oyment 'be.nef5.ts. 
Hla:riket  j:ab  crea.tion  schemes  c.annot,  however~  cope -with · 
~he di  f'fe~f·ng_ nee.ds  of young  people;  dis.ad-vantaged _young 
people, .1a:ng  term  unemployed  or  older  wol1ke·rc;  .a:nd  schemes 
need. to .be  carefully.  develope,d •.  :r.t  is ;diff.icult .to ;f.i.nd 
scheme.s ·.\.v:hi-c:h ·fulfill all :c~i teria - meeting ·soc.ial --ne-ed, 
not  imrcol"ving  h-igh  ca:pi tal  cost~s, ·help.ing in the ae;q.ui.aition · 
of skill:s.  More·over,  such  .scrhem;es  wo:u.ld  .  .tle·ed ·t·o ;be  ~s-.arefully 
relate-d  to· :t:he  ~1onger te·r.m  dev-elopme?nt  .o::f  p'ub.li-c  ·sed:t.or 
employment ·to  avoid ··.the  public  se.c·tor  bei-ng  ta.i:nted  .as· 
a  work-iroU:se  ghetto. 
~F1-:nai1y,  ~the  structure  of -em:pl·oynrent  in ·the  tertiary 
and  public  ;se·ct:or is very  di:ffer~mt  f'ro.m  ·the  re-:st  of' the 
economy  - a.  :gr-eater  concent-rati-on  of  women,  more  part--time 
work ani!,  in :os.ome  se.:ctors,  a  ·re.la.ti  vely  high p-rnportion of 
self.,.;ell!i)lqy.ce:d.  :The  .implica:ti.on·s  of .·thi·s  i:n  t·ernrs .of .labour 
m-arket  :d.eve-lopment  and  train.ing needs  furthe-r  c'onsid-e-rati:on • 
.  Also  the  whole .q11estion  of the  statu•s ;of -public  sect-o·r 
-employment  ~eeds ::re ... appraisal -.in  .the 'light of ·the :devel.oprnent 
. of  newer  fo'rm:s  of :public ·sector  jobs~  ve1~y  d.i:f.fe-rent-.froin 
those · fomid .in the .career struc.ture:s of  tr:a:di tio.nal ,:c.ivil -
-servan't;s  .. 
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